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INTRODUCTION
The 2014 Pro Bono Survey was administered electronically in February 2014. The
survey was made available to all Bar members through a link emailed to them.
The questions for the survey were suggested by the Mississippi Volunteer Lawyers
Project (MVLP) in consultation with The Mississippi Bar.
A total of 534 members responded and completed the 2014 Pro Bono Survey. Of the
responses received, the largest percentage (71.9%) were actively engaged in private
practice, with the majority (28.9%) of responders indicating that they have practiced for
over thirty years. Most of those who responded practice in firms of less than ten attorneys.
The charts that follow illustrate the answers to the questions relating to whether and
how attorneys provided legal services in 2013, the factors that encourage attorneys to
engage in pro bono legal services and the reasons why some attorneys did not provide pro
bono services to the poor in 2013. MVLP and other legal services providers intend to use
the survey results to help formulate pro bono opportunities that will be more responsive to
the needs of Mississippi Bar members.
Please direct questions about the survey to Tiffany M. Graves, Executive Director
and General Counsel of MVLP, at tgraves@mvlp.org or 601-960-9577.
Thank you for your participation.
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How many years have you been licensed to practice law?
31+ years

28.9%

21-30 years

19.7%

15-20 years

12.0%

11-15 years

7.5%

6-10 years

16.3%

1-5 years
Less than a year

13.5%
2.1%

In what type of law practice do you currently engage?
Other non-law related

0.4%

Other law related

2.6%

Unemployed

0.9%

Retired

0.4%

Law faculty

1.1%

Public interest law

2.4%

Corporation/in-house counsel

2.2%

Full-time judge

2.1%

Government

15.9%

Private law practice

71.9%
0%
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What is the size of the legal organization in which you
currently practice?
Not applicable

11.1%

101+ attorneys
51-100 attorneys
11-50 attorneys

12.0%
7.3%
10.1%

2-10 attorneys

37.2%

Solo practitioner

27.7%

In the year 2013, did you provide pro bono legal services
to the poor?

No-27.1%

Yes-72.9%
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Approximately how many total hours of pro bono legal
services did you provide in 2013?
27.5%

21.7%

16.4%
14.4%

13.6%

6.4%

1-10 hours

11-20 hours

21-30 hours

31-40 hours

41-50 hours

51+ hours

Did you record or otherwise keep track of the pro bono
hours you provided in 2013?

No-27.5%

Yes-72.5%
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Did you report your pro bono hours to the Mississippi Bar
on your annual enrollment form as required by Rule 6.1 of
the MRCP?

No11.1%

Yes-88.9%

Why did you provide pro bono legal services to the poor?
Following the leadership of other lawyers

9.3%

Opportunity to meet judges and other lawyers

6.1%

Obtaining actual courtroom experience

4.1%

Opportunity to develop skills and learn new areas of law

13.7%

Religious principles

38.4%

Belief that lawyers should give back to the community

79.4%

Compliance with MRPC 6.1

49.1%

Adherence to the Lawyer's Creed

11.1%

Encouragement from The Mississippi Bar

35.5%
0%

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
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During 2013, did you provide legal services to the poor in
civil matters without compensation and without
expectation of compensation?
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%

Yes-93.1%

40%
30%
20%
10%
No-6.9%

0%
Yes

No

During 2013, did you provide legal services to the poor in
criminal matters without compensation and without
expectation of compensation?

Yes-21.7%

No-78.3%
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During 2013, did you provide legal services to the poor
through a charitable, public interest organization that
addresses the needs of poor persons?

Yes- 43.4
No-56.6%

During 2013, did you provide legal services to the poor
through your firm or legal organization?

No-20.8%

Yes-79.2%
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Did you provide legal services to the poor through any of
the following Mississippi non-profit legal organizations in
2013?
80.0%

72.8%

70.0%
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%

24.3%

20.0%
10.0%

13.2%
8.1%
2.9%

0.0%
Mississippi
Mississippi Center North Mississippi Mission First Legal Mississippi Center
Volunteer Lawyers for Legal Services
Rural Legal
Aid Office
for Justice
Project
Services

What prevented you from providing pro bono legal
services to the poor in 2013?
A lack of desire

5.3%

A lack of administrative support or resources
Discouragement from my employer

7.1%
3.5%

A lack of information about opportunities

6.5%

A lack of skills or experience in the practice areas needed by
pro bono clients

27.1%

A commitment to family obligations

22.4%

Competing billable hour expectation and policies

22.4%

A lack of time
I usually provide pro bono legal services, but I was unable to
do so in 2013.
I am unable to provide pro bono services because of my
occupation

34.7%
2.9%
44.1%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
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What factors might encourage you to provide pro bono
legal services in the future?
Malpractice insurance coverage for work related to
the case

22.0%

The ability to define the scope of the engagement

28.6%

Administrative support for the engagement
Encouragement by a pro bono organization to take a
case

16.7%
3.8%

Encouragement by my employer to take a pro bono
case

10.4%

Encouragement by a judge to take a pro bono case

7.2%

Free training and CLE credit for services performed

36.8%

A wider range of volunteer opportunities from which
to select

25.8%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%

If you have volunteered with MVLP, what are the specific
reasons why you volunteered?
Opportunities to receive recognition for my pro bono
service

6.0%

Opportunities to gain courtroom experience

10.4%

Opportunities to develop skills in different areas of
the law

18.7%

Limited scope representation opportunities

32.8%

MVLP's connection to The Mississippi Bar

61.9%

Malpractice insurance coverage

11.2%

Received administrative support for work on cases

17.9%

Legal clinic opportunities

26.9%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
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What can MVLP do to encourage more attorneys to provide pro bono
services to the poor?
Better promote the need for pro bono legal services

26.2%

Offer more continuing legal education (CLE) trainings

43.2%

Better promote pro bono opportunities with the
organization

23.3%

Offer more opportunities for limited scope
engagement

50.1%

Encourage more employers to allow billable hour
credit for pro bono services

36.3%

Offer opportunities to accept cases in practice areas
other than domestic relations

55.3%
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
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